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A B S T R A C T  
 

In many middle- and high-income countries, existing buildings will occupy the majority of building areas by 
2050 and measures are needed to upgrade the mentioned buildings for a sustainable transition. This research 
proposes a method to mitigate the energy consumption of existing educational buildings using four energy 
efficiency measures (EEMs). The proposed method divides simulations into two main parts: simulations with 
and without using heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems. Four passive EEMs are used, 
including window replacement, proposed shading devices, new insulations, and installing a new partition wall 
for the entrance part of the building. This research uses a simulation-based method to examine the effect of 
each EEM on the energy consumption of the building using DesignBuilder software. The steps of data 
collection and modeling in this research include collecting raw data related to the physical characteristics of 
the building experimentally and creating a basic model. Afterwards, simulation scenarios were defined based 
on the proposed method, and several simulations were carried out to examine the impact of each EEM on the 
energy performance of the building. Two environmental parameters of the simulation process, including 
indoor air temperature (IAT) and relative humidity (RH), were used. The measures reduced the heating and 
cooling demands in the building by 80.14 % and 15.70 %, respectively. Moreover, the results indicated that the 
total energy consumption of the building were reduced by 10.44 % after retrofitting measures. 
 

https://doi.org/10.30501/jree.2022.349282.1394 

1. INTRODUCTION1 

Over the past decades, global energy demand has increased 
significantly and caused numerous problems, such as global 
warming escalation, air pollution, and other environmental 
disasters. Moreover, non-renewable energy sources are not 
permanent, and it is necessary to find ways to reduce the 
increasing global energy demand and greenhouse gases 
emisions (Abu-hamdeh et al., 2022; Alah Rezazadeh et al., 
2014; Chien et al., 2021). Buildings consume nearly 40 % of 
the total energy consumption in Iran (Bagheri et al., 2013). 
Iran is a developing country whose energy demand will 
increase on average by 2.80 % annually (Moshiri et al., 2012). 
It is essential to reduce the energy consumption of buildings 
as much as possible to mitigate this annual growth. 
Accordingly, it is necessary to find various solutions to 
impede the growth of energy demand in developing countries 
like Iran. This research offers a new energy retrofitting 
method to reduce the energy consumption of educational 
buildings. 

 
*Corresponding Author’s Email: a.mahravan@razi.ac.ir (A. Mahravan) 
  URL: https://www.jree.ir/article_157492.html 

Energy retrofitting, defined as upgrading a building’s 
components (Ahmed & Asif, 2020; Jafari & Valentin, 2017; 
Ahmed & Asif, 2021), can reduce the energy consumption of 
a building. It is able to positively affect the energy 
consumption of building stocks on an urban scale (Ascione et 
al., 2021; Dall’O’ et al., 2012; Hirvonen et al., 2021; Magnani 
et al., 2020; Mata et al., 2018; Ozarisoy & Altan, 2021; Torabi 
Moghadam & Lombardi, 2019; Wang & Holmberg, 2015). 
Previous research works have offered various Energy 
Efficiency Measures (EEMs) on a building scale and indicated 
energy, cost, and carbon reduction of EEMs in their research 
works (Dabaieh & Elbably, 2015; Kadrić et al., 2022; 
Mejjaouli & Alzahrani, 2020; Rabani et al., 2020; Thomsen et 
al., 2016). Ahmed and Asif (Ahmed & Asif, 2020) 
investigated the techno-economic feasibility of retrofitting 
existing buildings in Saudi Arabia using two case studies (a 
villa and an apartment). They used eight various EEMs at 
three levels, including low-cost (minor retrofit), medium-cost 
(major retrofit), and high-cost measures (deep retrofit). Their 
research indicated that deep retrofit measures reduced the 
annual energy consumption in the villa and apartment 
buildings by 56.90 % and 58.50 %, respectively. Besides, the 
amount of CO2 emission was reduced up to 56.90 % in the 
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villa and 58.54 % in the apartment building. Moreover, they 
indicated that the deep retrofit measures would pay back the 
initial investment in 25.15 years for villa buildings and 24.60 
years for the apartment building. 
   Furthermore, several previous studies have focused on the 
effect of EEMs on the energy consumption of various building 
types (Ascione et al., 2017; Huang et al., 2013; Piccardo et al., 
2020; Urbikain, 2020; Zhou et al., 2016). Song, Ye, Li, Wang 
and Ma (Song et al., 2017) used various EEMs, including 
EEMs in exterior walls, infiltration rate, and shading 
coefficient in a 10-story office building. Results of this 
research demonstrated that EEMs could reduce the cooling 
demand of the building by 16.47 %. El-Darwish and Gomaa 
(El-Darwish & Gomaa, 2017) proposed a retrofit strategy to 
improve the energy performance of higher educational 
buildings in Egypt. This study used various EEMs including 
insulation and thermal bridge, airtightness and infiltration, 
window glazing, and solar shading. Moreover, they used a 
simulation-based method and indicated that these EEMs could 
reduce the energy consumption of a building by 33 %. Li, 
Zhang, Zhang, and Wu (Li et al., 2021) used a simulation-
based approach to evaluate the effect of various EEMs on 
energy performance and environmental comfort level of 
occupants in a school building in China. They focused on 
external wall insulation, roof insulation, windows solar heat 
gain coefficient (SHGC), and window-to-wall ratio (WWR). 
As demonstrated by the research results, EEMs reduced 
energy consumption by 4 % and improved the environmental 
comfort level of occupants, too. 
   Previous research works have assessed the effect of various 
EEMs on the energy consumption of educational buildings in 
Iran. Tahsildoost and Zomorodian (Tahsildoost & 
Zomorodian, 2015) used an energy retrofit procedure to 
reduce the energy consumption of two schools in Iran. They 
employed various retrofitting techniques, including infiltration 
reduction, building envelope thermal improvement, building 
energy management system (BEMS), mechanical, electrical, 
and plumbing services (MEP) renovation/overhaul, and solar 
energy utilization. Their research indicated that the energy 
consumption was reduced up by 38.29 % and 29.87 % in old 
and new cases. Moreover, they compared the cost of energy 
retrofit actions and showed payback analysis for both cases in 
three categories (low, medium, and high-cost). Their results 
demonstrated that the low-cost measures had the longest down 
payback time (PBT) in the old school, while the medium-cost 
retrofit actions had the shortest PBT in the new school. 
   Zomorodian and Nasrollahi (Zomorodian & Nasrollahi, 
2013) used various EEMs to improve the energy performance 
and thermal comfort in a typical school building in Iran. They 
used multiple EEMs, including orientation, WWR, space 
organization, sun shading, and building shape. Results of their 
research demonstrated that using the mentioned EEMs could 
reduce the energy consumption of the building by 31 % while 
maintaining the visual and thermal comfort levels of 
occupants. Pazouki, Rezaie and Bozorgi-Amiri (Pazouki et al., 
2021) employed a multi-objective optimization method to 
evaluate the effect of various EEMs on the energy 
consumption of a university building in Iran. They applied 
multiple EEMs including retrofitting lighting systems, 
windows, roof insulation, wall insulation, and PV system. As 
indicated by the results, using the latter EEMs reduced the 
energy consumption of the building by 40 %. 
   Besides, the effect of user behavior and different behavioral 
patterns during the retrofit design procedures was assessed in 

previous research works (Gui et al., 2021; Lu et al., 2021). 
Jami, Forouzandeh, Zomorodian, Tahsildoost and Khoshbakht 
(Jami et al., 2021) utilized an integrated method (field 
measurements, questionnaire survey, and simulation) to assess 
the behavioral patterns of occupants during the retrofitting 
procedure of two dormitory buildings in Iran. Their research 
showed that energy conservation measures (ECM) could 
reduce buildings’ energy consumption in energy spender, 
conventional, and austerity occupant energy behavior (OEB) 
models by about 32 %, 56 %, and 60 %, respectively. 
   Furthermore, previous research works illustrated the impact 
of EEMs on indoor environmental quality (IEQ) of various 
building types (Heidari et al., 2021; Liu et al., 2015; Maleki & 
Dehghan, 2021). Pungercar, Zhan, Xiao, Musso, Dinkel and 
Pflug (Pungercar et al., 2021) utilized various EEMs using 
prefabricated elements to improve the IEQ of a residential 
building in Germany. They replaced windows, installed 
insulation for exterior walls, installed covers for interior 
openings, and installed covers for ventilation units and 
exterior finishing. Their retrofitting plan reduced the heating 
demand of the building by 77 %, increased CO2 concentration, 
reduced relative humidity (RH), and increased indoor air 
temperature (IAT). Alazazmeh and Asif (Alazazmeh & Asif, 
2021) used ten different EEMs to improve the energy 
performance and IEQ in a commercial building. Their 
research indicated that application of various EEMs could 
decrease energy consumption by 39 %, improve IEQ, 
including thermal comfort, illumination, and noise control, 
and reduce air pollution. 
   Previous studies used various EEMs, including passive, 
active, and mixed measures (Amani & Reza Soroush, 2021; 
Dabaieh et al., 2016; Huang et al., 2020; Lolli et al., 2019; Qu 
et al., 2021; Sun et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2021; Yang et al., 
2021). Serrano-Jiménez, Lizana, Molina-Huelva and Barrios-
Padura (Serrano-Jiménez et al., 2019) introduced a new 
procedure for the decision-making process, which evaluated 
the profitability of various EEMs using parametric analysis. 
They employed four scenarios according to operating 
conditions and fixed parameters (Scenario 1), the highest 
energy consumption pattern (Scenario 2), the medium energy 
consumption pattern (Scenario 3), and the lowest energy 
consumption pattern (Scenario 4). Moreover, they used three 
groups of EEMs, including passive, active, and mixed 
measures. Their research showed that energy-saving potential 
ranged from 20 to 80 % using various measures. In addition, 
the results indicated that each EEM must be thoroughly 
analyzed so that each energy consumption pattern could reach 
high cost-effectiveness. 
   According to these previous research works, energy 
retrofitting has positive effects on the energy performance of 
educational buildings. Moreover, it is possible to reduce 
energy consumption and improve the IEQ of the mentioned 
buildings simultaneously. In addition, use of both active and 
passive EEMs contributes to upgrading the energy 
performance of the existing buildings. Table 1 shows EEMs, 
research methods, and simulation software used in previous 
studies. 
   These previous studies indicate that it is important to use 
passive EEMs to reduce the energy consumption of 
educational buildings. One of the main questions is: How is it 
possible to use computer simulations to select passive EEMs 
to optimize the energy consumption of educational buildings? 
Accordingly, this research attempts to improve the energy 
consumption of educational buildings using passive EEMs via 
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computer simulations. This study introduces a new method, 
focusing on upgrading the energy performance of an existing 
faculty building on campus using a novel simulation process. 
Various research methods can be utilized based on the 

function of the proposed method via computer simulations. 
This simulation process can be used in future studies that use 
passive EEMs in educational buildings. 

 
Table 1. Previous studies with various EEMs, research methods, and simulation software 

Author Climate region EEM Method Simulation software 

(Tahsildoost & 
Zomorodian, 2015) 

Tehran 

Thermal insulation 

Simulation-based DesignBuilder 

BEMS 
Window replacement 

External shading 
MEP 

PV panel 

(El-Darwish & 
Gomaa, 2017) 

Tanta 

Insulation 

Simulation-based DesignBuilder 
Infiltration 

Window glazing 
Shading 

(Pazouki et al., 2021) Tehran 

Lighting system 

Simulation-based DesignBuilder 
Windows 

Roof insulation 
Wall insulation 

PV 

(Lu et al., 2021) Singapore 

Heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC) 

Simulation-based IES-EV 

Lighting system 
Equipment 

Wall insulation 
Green roof 

Occupant’s behavior 

(Ascione et al., 2017) Benevento 

Special plasters 

Simulation-based DesignBuilder 

Innovative coatings 
Thermal insulation 

Thermal mass 
New windows 
Solar screen 

HVAC 
PV 

(Li et al., 2021) Wuhan 

External wall 

Simulation-based DesignBuilder 
Roof insulation 

SHGC of windows 
WWR 

(Zomorodian & 
Nasrollahi, 2013) 

Shiraz 

Orientation 

Simulation-based DesignBuilder 
WWR 

Space organization 
Shading 

Building shape 
 
2. Methodology 

This research investigates the effect of various passive EEMs 
on the energy consumption of an educational building in Iran. 
The main difference between this research and other similar 
research works is that this research introduces a new 
simulation method to select passive EEMs. The overall 
research process includes five main steps, shown in Figure 1. 

2.1. Data collection 

This research uses existing data on an educational building 
during the research process. This building is a large-scale 
building with a 5056 m2 floor area and is located on the 
University Campus of Razi University, Iran (Figure 2). Figure 
3, Figure 4, and Figure 5 show the architectural plans of the 
building, including the ground floor, first floor, and second-
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floor plans. This building is oriented at 10 degrees to the West 
and has a north-south slope. In the first part of this research, 
experimental data and physical characteristics of the building 
are collected. The experimental data are collected from 
various sources, including the number of people, working 
hours, domestic hot water (DHW), HVAC type, etc. 
Moreover, the physical characteristics data of the building are 
collected from the as-built maps and catalogs (windows, 
building materials, etc.). 

 

 
Figure 1. Overall research process 

 
Figure 2. Faculty of oil and petrochemical building at Razi 

University: (a) Site plan view from Google Earth; (b) Perspective 
view of the building (from the southwest part of the site) 

 
2.2. Base model 

In the second step, inputs are added to the simulation 
software. Table 2 shows the added inputs in the simulation 
software. This research uses DesignBuilder as the simulation 
software. In addition, DesignBuilder uses the EnergyPlus 
simulation engine to run energy simulations. Besides, at the 
end of this step, a 3D model is created in the simulation 
software. Figure 6 represents a perspective view of the base 
model in the DesignBuilder software. 

 

 
Figure 3. Ground floor plan of the building 

Data collection

• Experimental data (number of people, working hours,
etc.).

• Phisycal characteristics of the building (thermal and
visual properties of windows, thermal properties of
walls, etc.).

Base model

• Entering inputs to the simulation software.
• Creating 3D model using inputs.

Simulations

• Simulations with HVAC turned off.
• Simulations with HVAC turned on.

Discussion

• Exporting simulation results.
• Analyzing simulation results.

Conclusion

• Indicating the differences between this research and
previous research works briefly.

• Giving recommendations for future studies.
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Figure 4. First-floor plan of the building 

 
 

 
Figure 5. Second-floor plan of the building 

 
 

Table 2. Inputs of the base model 

No. Design parameter Value 
1 Heating setpoint (°C) 25 
2 Cooling setpoint (°C) 25 
3 Natural ventilation set point (°C)( HVAC turned off) 21 
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4 Minimum fresh air (L/s per person) 
7.50 

10 (laboratories) 
25 (Toilets, corridors) 

5 Computers (W) 26332 
6 Office equipment (monitor, printer, and projector) (W) 5844 
7 Miscellaneous (W) 110700 
8 Lighting (W) 39012 
9 Glazing type Double-glazed/3mm/10mm Air 

10 Tvis 0.812 
11 SHGC 0.763 
12 U-value (W/m2.K) 2.816 
13 Above ground WWR (%) 15.57 
14 HVAC type VAV, Water-cooled Chiller (Airwasher) 
15 Fuel Electricity, Natural Gas 
16 Maximum supply air temperature (°C) 66.50 
17 Minimum supply air temperature (°C) 8.50 

 
 

 
Figure 6. View of the base model of the building in the simulation software 

 
2.3. Simulation 

In this step, several simulations are performed to assess the 
effect of passive EEMs on the energy performance of the 
building. The main difference between this research and 
previous studies is that it uses a novel simulation method to 
evaluate the effect of passive EEMs on the energy 
performance of the building. The novelty of the simulation 
process is that it uses two different simulation types including 
simulations without using the HVAC systems and simulations 
using the HVAC systems. This research uses four EEMs: 
including window shading, insulation, replacing windows, and 
adding a partition to the entrance part of the building. This 
building has double-pane clear windows filled with air 
insulation. The existing type of window is replaced with a 
double-pane green window type. Besides, the glass thickness 
is changed from 3 mm to 4 mm. The insulation type is 
changed from air to argon gas. 
   Table 3 shows the thermal and visual characteristics of the 
traditional window and other available types of windows. The 
data are collected from the window manufacturer’s company 
catalog (www.kosarwin.ir). As shown in Table 3, the selected 
window type has an ideal U-value (2.594 (W/m2.K)) and has 
the highest visual transmittance (Tvis) value (68 %). 
Therefore, it can provide an appropriate view to the outdoor 
environment better than other window types, and it can 
impede heat transfer as low as windows with blue, bronze, and 

grey colors. In addition, the color of the northern windows of 
the building will not change (double-pane, clear, 4mm, argon, 
10 mm) since there is no direct solar radiation on these 
windows. 

 
Table 3. Thermal and visual properties of different window types 

(Reference: www.kosarwin.ir) 

Window type (panes, color, 
glass thickness, insulation 

type, and insulation thickness) 

U-value 
(W/m2.K) SHGC Tvis 

Double-pane, clear, 3 mm, air, 
10 mm 2.816 0.763 0.812 

Double-pane, blue, 4 mm, 
argon, 10 mm 2.594 0.450 0.326 

Double-pane, bronze, 4 mm, 
argon, 10 mm 2.594 0.584 0.471 

Double-pane, green, 4 mm, 
argon, 10 mm 2.594 0.574 0.680 

Double-pane, grey, 4 mm, 
argon, 10 mm 2.594 0.567 0.375 

Double-pane, tinted, 4 mm, 
argon, 10 mm 2.600 0.516 0.395 

 

   The base model uses the physical characteristics data of the 
existing building for the initial simulation. The mentioned 
data indicate the existing layers of walls, floors, and roof of 
the building. Since the main objective of this research is to 
reduce the energy consumption of the building, it is necessary 
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to reduce heat transfer as much as possible in this section. 
Table 4 shows the physical characteristics of the walls, floors, 
and roof of the building before and after the retrofitting 
process. As shown in the proposed scenarios, the interior 
walls and the ground floor remain unchanged, and the exterior 
walls, roof, and floors are upgraded. The prefabricated 3D 

panels are added to each exterior wall to stabilize IAT as 
much as possible. In addition, an expanded polystyrene (EPS) 
insulation layer is used in the outer part of the roof to avoid 
absorbing solar radiation as much as possible. Moreover, the 
EPS insulation layers are used on the internal floors to prevent 
heat transfer as much as possible. 

 
Table 4. Physical characteristics of the building before and after the energy retrofitting process 

Building 
component 

Layers U-value (W/m2.K) 

Before After Before After 

External wall 
Brick (outermost) 30 mm, Mortar 30 mm, 

Brick 210 mm, Plaster (dense) 30 mm, Plaster 
(lightweight) 20 mm (innermost layer) 

Brick (outermost) 30 mm, Mortar 30 mm, Brick 
210 mm, Plaster (lightweight) 10 mm, EPS 

Expanded Polystyrene 50 mm, Plywood 
Coating 5 mm 

1.251 0.556 

Roof 

Asphalt-reflective coating (outermost) 40 
mm, Mortar 30 mm, Concrete (cells empty) 

80 mm, Cast concrete 310 mm, Plaster 
(dense) 30 mm, Plaster (lightweight) 10 mm 

Asphalt-reflective coating (outermost) 40 mm, 
Mortar 30 mm, EPS Expanded Polystyrene 100 
mm, Mortar 30 mm, Concrete (cells empty) 100 
mm, Cast concrete 310 mm, Plaster (dense) 30 

mm, Plaster (lightweight) 10 mm 

1.592 0.350 

Internal floors 

Plaster (lightweight) 10 mm, Plaster (dense) 
30 mm, Cast concrete 310 mm, Concrete 

(cells empty) 50 mm, Mortar 50 mm, 
Ceramic 10 mm 

Plaster (lightweight) 10 mm, Plaster (dense) 30 
mm, Cast concrete 310 mm, Concrete (cells 

empty) 100 mm, Mortar 50 mm, EPS Expanded 
Polystyrene 100 mm, Mortar 30 mm, Ceramic 

10 mm 

1.377 0.335 

Internal walls 
Plaster (lightweight) 10 mm, Plaster (dense) 
30 mm, Brick 210 mm, Plaster (dense) 30 

mm, Plaster (lightweight) 10 mm 
Not changed 1.444 1.444 

Ground floor 

Mortar (outermost) 10 mm, Marble stone 250 
mm, Mortar 30 mm, Asphalt 30 mm, Mortar 

150 mm, Concrete (cells empty) 100 mm, 
Mortar 150 mm, Ceramic 20 mm 

Not changed 1.244 1.244 

 
   This research proposes an innovative method for using 
external window shadings. A fixed overhang is employed for 
the southern windows of the building (Figure 7). The fixed 
overhang is utilized in an innovative method in this building. 
The computer simulations are performed annually, and it is 
possible to export daily simulation results from the simulation 
software. Therefore, daily simulations are carried out in this 
research to find the maximum IAT on the building scale. The 
maximum IAT was 36.38 °C on August 2. Accordingly, the 
solar radiation angle can be identified on this day using the 
Grasshopper plugin, which gives the monthly, daily, and 
hourly solar radiation angles of the climate region 
(Kermanshah). Accordingly, the highest solar radiation angle 
is 72.22° at 12 PM. (on August 2). This research uses the 
mentioned angle to find the depth of the fixed overhangs. The 
depth of the fixed overhangs can be calculated using Eq. (1) 
and Eq. (2), where (b) is the angle between the solar radiation 
and the exterior part of the window, (a) is the solar radiation 
angle (altitude of the climate region), (h) is the height of the 
window, and (x) is the depth of the overhang. 

b = 90 − a                                                                                        (1) 
 
x = tan b × h                                                                                    (2) 

   Figure 8 shows the innovative fixed louver system proposed 
for the eastern and western windows of the building. The 
mentioned louvers can impede overheating in the mornings 
and afternoons. Figure 9 shows pictures of the proposed 

louver system. The louvered canopy has already been used for 
the east-facing windows of the faculty of electrical and 
computer engineering at Razi University. This research uses a 
fixed louver system for the east and west-facing windows. The 
east-facing windows receive solar radiation in the beginning 
hours, and the west-facing windows receive solar radiation 
until the last hours of the day. 
   This research proposes a method to find the distance 
between the louver blades for the east-facing and the west-
facing windows. The installed blades can reduce the direct 
solar absorption as much as possible. The solar radiation angle 
is 28.72° at 8:00 AM, and the solar radiation angle is 27.69° at 
5:00 PM. Accordingly, the distance between the louver blades 
can be calculated using Eq. (3), where (b) is the solar radiation 
angle, (a) is the depth of the louver blades, and (h) is the 
distance between the louver blades. 

h = tan b × a                                                                                    (3) 

   The entrance part of this building is located in the northern 
part of the building. This entrance is open in cold seasons, and 
cold air enters the building in winters. Accordingly, the 
entrance space is separated from other zones using an internal 
partition. Figure 10 shows the first-floor plan of the building 
with the proposed partition wall in the entrance part. The 
partition wall is made of the double-glazed glass and consists 
of an automatic door that prevents heat transfer between the 
inside and outside of the building. 
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Figure 7. Section of a southern window with a fixed overhang Figure 8. Section of east-facing and west-facing windows 

using the proposed fixed louver system 
 
 

 
Figure 9. The proposed louver system: (a) front view; (b) the fixed support of the louver blades; (c) details of the connection between the fixed 

supports and louvers 
 
 

 
Figure 10. First-floor plan of the building and its entrance space 

 
2.3.1. Simulations without using the HVAC systems 

In the first part of the simulation process, several simulations 
assess the effect of EEMs on the energy consumption of the 
building. The simulations without using the HVAC systems 

indicate two environmental parameters, including IAT and RH 
of the building. These parameters are used to compare the 
comfort conditions of occupants in the building. In addition, 
the simulations are performed with natural ventilation in each 
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zone. The setpoint for the natural ventilation is 21 °C and is 
added according to the comfort range of the site 
(Kermanshah). 
 
2.3.2. Simulations using the HVAC systems 

The second part of the simulation process includes several 
simulations using the HVAC systems in the building. These 
simulations compare new IAT and RH values with the 
previous ones. Moreover, the natural ventilation is turned off 
in these simulations since the windows are closed according to 
the behavioral patterns of the current occupants. Therefore, 
these simulations prove the energy-saving potential of each 
EEM and compare the IAT and RH values with previous 
values. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Simulation results are divided into two main parts: the results 
without using the HVAC systems and the results using the 
HVAC systems. These simulations are performed with passive 
EEMs, including window replacement, shading devices, 
insulation, and addition of a new partition to the entrance part 
of the building. Accordingly, six different scenarios are 
defined for the simulation process (Table 5). 

 
Table 5. Different scenarios used in the simulation process 

Scenario EEM(s) 
1 - 
2 Window replacement 

3 Shading devices 
4 Insulation 
5 New partition for the entrance 

6 Window replacement, Shading devices, 
Insulation, and New partition for the entrance 

 
3.1. Simulations without using the HVAC systems 

The first part of the simulation process consists of six separate 
simulations. These simulations without using the HVAC 
systems indicate IAT and RH values on a building scale. 
Accordingly, it is possible to identify the hottest and coldest 

days without using the HVAC systems. Therefore, daily 
simulations were performed to find the minimum and 
maximum IAT and RH values. The daily simulation results 
were added to an EXCEL file, and the IAT and RH values 
were identified in each scenario. According to these results, 
the hottest day is August 2 when the IAT of the building is 
36.38 °C. Also, the coldest day is February 3 when the IAT is 
12.17 °C. Accordingly, these passive EEMs were defined to 
reduce the heating and cooling demands of the building using 
these simulation results. For instance, the shading devices 
were designed according to the solar altitude on the hottest 
day (August 2). 
 
3.2. Simulations using the HVAC systems 

After performing the simulations without using the HVAC 
systems, various simulations using the HVAC systems were 
conducted that indicate the effect of each scenario on the 
energy performance of the building. These simulations 
showed the impact of each EEM on the heating and cooling 
demands of the building. Moreover, these simulations specify 
the IAT and RH values in different scenarios. Firstly, daily 
simulation results compare the minimum, maximum, and 
mean IAT and RH values. 
   Tables 6 and 7 show the minimum, maximum, and mean 
IAT and RH values in each scenario. As shown in Table 6, the 
mean monthly IAT values in Scenario 6 have changed 
considerably. In the cold season, from October to April, the 
IAT values increased. Moreover, the IAT values in the warm 
season, from May to September, increased slightly. The main 
reason is that these EEMs trap internal heat. Figure 11 shows 
the monthly IAT changes when the HVAC systems are turned 
off (simulations without using the HVAC systems). Since this 
building is in a heating dominant climate, these EEMs should 
increase the building IAT in the cold season. According to 
Figure 11, the minimum monthly IAT increased by 5.29 °C in 
December. Also, the maximum monthly IAT increased up to 
3.11 °C in January. In addition, the average monthly IAT 
increased up to 3.87 °C in January. These results indicate that 
these passive EEMs could increase the IAT of the building 
remarkably. On the other hand, the maximum monthly IAT 
was reduced by 0.09 °C in July, which indicated the positive 
effect of using the EEMs in warm seasons. 

 
Table 6. The minimum, maximum, and mean IAT values in each scenario 

 Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Scenario 1 
HVAC Off 

Mean IAT 

15.39 15.96 18.31 22.71 26.83 31.92 34.84 34.79 31.13 24.87 20.11 16.02 

HVAC On 19.18 19.39 20.02 22.59 24.43 26.12 26.54 26.54 25.73 23.18 20.82 19.48 

Scenario 2 
HVAC Off 15.13 15.66 17.98 22.40 26.53 31.62 34.52 34.53 30.90 24.79 20.04 15.80 

HVAC On 19.10 19.28 19.86 22.37 24.25 26.03 26.49 26.48 25.63 22.97 20.63 19.09 

Scenario 3 
HVAC Off 15.05 15.51 17.74 22.06 26.08 31.18 34.04 34.05 30.50 24.54 19.98 15.75 

HVAC On 19.11 19.27 19.79 22.18 24.04 25.90 26.40 26.39 25.51 22.91 20.64 19.11 

Scenario 4 
HVAC Off 20.02 20.28 22.07 25.38 29.06 35.14 36.39 36.72 33.84 28.44 23.94 20.52 

HVAC On 21.25 21.52 22.37 24.14 25.07 26.03 26.27 26.33 25.88 24.57 23.17 21.46 

Scenario 5 
HVAC Off 15.38 15.95 18.30 22.70 26.83 31.92 34.87 34.79 31.14 24.87 20.10 16.01 

HVAC On 19.18 19.40 20.02 22.59 24.43 26.11 26.54 26.54 25.73 23.18 20.83 19.18 

Scenario 6 
HVAC Off 19.26 19.34 20.94 24.12 27.69 32.26 34.84 35.11 32.31 27.17 23.00 19.80 

HVAC On 20.83 21.00 21.63 23.45 24.55 25.65 25.99 26.01 25.51 24.12 22.69 21.07 
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Table 7. The minimum, maximum, and mean RH values in each scenario 

 Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Scenario 1 
HVAC Off 

Mean RH 

32.01 35.20 34.93 33.62 34.04 16.27 22.17 24.25 23.92 29.50 33.04 39.64 

HVAC On 25.47 29.08 32.28 34.03 36.90 19.22 28.50 29.88 28.59 31.59 32.50 32.99 

Scenario 2 
HVAC Off 32.71 36.03 35.77 34.32 34.67 16.88 22.82 24.94 24.53 30.17 33.69 40.40 

HVAC On 25.70 29.40 32.66 34.68 37.17 19.38 28.68 30.08 28.97 32.20 33.01 33.30 

Scenario 3 
HVAC Off 32.90 36.41 36.54 35.08 35.68 17.74 23.82 24.16 25.25 30.46 33.86 40.62 

HVAC On 25.59 29.37 32.83 35.27 37.85 19.57 28.83 30.32 29.19 32.23 32.91 33.18 

Scenario 4 
HVAC Off 28.51 30.75 31.64 32.70 34.75 20.15 27.11 28.47 26.34 27.75 31.18 34.21 

HVAC On 31.46 33.13 33.74 32.93 37.00 23.84 32.60 33.30 31.34 30.85 33.11 36.62 

Scenario 5 
HVAC Off 32.14 35.17 34.97 33.67 34.05 16.23 22.16 24.09 23.90 29.52 33.06 39.68 

HVAC On 25.45 29.08 32.22 33.99 36.61 19.18 28.53 29.92 28.62 31.61 32.51 32.98 

Scenario 5 
HVAC Off 30.69 33.41 34.45 35.42 37.95 23.62 31.01 32.26 29.44 29.96 33.18 36.14 

HVAC On 32.63 34.86 36.72 36.14 40.04 25.21 34.11 35.08 33.41 32.89 35.09 37.88 

 
 

 
Figure 11. Monthly IAT changes of the building without using the HVAC systems 

 
Figure 12 shows the monthly IAT changes for the building 
when the HVAC systems are turned on (simulations using the 
HVAC systems). According to Figure 12, the minimum 
monthly IAT increased by 5.12 °C in December. Also, the 
maximum monthly IAT increased up to 1.43 °C in December. 
Moreover, the average monthly IAT increased up to 1.89 °C 
in December. On the other hand, the maximum monthly IAT 
was reduced by about 2.17 °C in July, which indicated the 
positive effect of these EEMs in warm seasons. The mean 
monthly IAT was reduced considerably in warm seasons, 
from May to September, and increased remarkably in cold 
seasons. 
   Table 7 indicates the RH values before and after using the 
HVAC systems in the building. The mean monthly RH values 
increased considerably. In Scenario 6, the maximum mean RH 
value reached 53.22 % on November 15, which was in the 
acceptable thermal comfort range, according to the American 

Society of Heating, refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning 
Engineers (ASHRAE) Standard 55-2010 metrics (ASHARE, 
2013). Also, the average minimum monthly RH value was 
25.21 % in June. Figure 13 shows the monthly RH changes 
for the building without using the HVAC systems. According 
to Figure 13, the minimum monthly RH value increased by 
7.27 % in April. Also, the maximum monthly RH value 
increased 14.77 % in June, and the average monthly RH value 
increased 8.84 % in July. Furthermore, the maximum monthly 
RH value decreased by 6.38 % in December. 
   Figure 14 shows the monthly RH changes using the HVAC 
systems in the building. According to Figure 14, the minimum 
monthly RH value increased 10.27 % in June. Also, the 
maximum monthly RH value increased up to 6.84 % in 
February, and the average monthly RH value increased up to 
7.16 % in January. Accordingly, the RH value for the building 
increased after the retrofitting process. 
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Figure 12. Monthly IAT changes for the building using the HVAC systems 

 
 

 
Figure 13. Monthly RH changes without using the HVAC systems 

 
 

 
Figure 14. Monthly RH changes using the HVAC systems 
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Figure 15 indicates the monthly IAT of the building when the 
HVAC systems are turned off during the simulation process. 
Figure 15 represents the monthly IAT values before and after 
the retrofitting process. According to Figure 15, the monthly 
IAT of the building increased considerably in the cold 
seasons, and it is within the comfort range in the cold seasons. 
This comfort range is defined according to ASHRAE Standard 

55-2010 metrics (ASHARE, 2013). The results show that the 
EEMs can affect the heating demand of the building 
positively. Furthermore, Figure 16 shows the monthly IAT of 
the building using the HVAC systems. According to Figure 
16, the IAT increases in cold seasons, which confirms the 
simulation results of the previous section without using the 
HVAC systems. 

 

 
Figure 15. The monthly IAT of the building without using the HVAC systems before and after the retrofitting process 

 
 

 
Figure 16. The monthly IAT of the building using the HVAC systems before and after the retrofitting process 

 
   Since the primary purpose of this research is to demonstrate 
the positive effects of passive EEMs on the energy 
consumption of educational buildings, this section introduces 
the energy-saving potential of the EEMs. This section uses 
simulation data of the building using the HVAC systems since 
the simulations without using the HVAC systems cannot show 
the heating and cooling demand of the building. Figure 17 
shows the mentioned heating and cooling demand in each 
scenario. In Scenario 2, the new window type increased the 
heating demand by 6.51 %, while the cooling demand was 
reduced up to 3.42 %. In Scenario 3, the heating demand 
increased by 8.79 %, and the cooling demand was reduced by 
7.73 % using the new shading devices. 

   The proposed insulations reduced the heating and cooling 
demand of the building by 84.52 % and 4.56 %, respectively. 
The main reason for this considerable reduction is that the 
infiltration rate of the building changed from 1 to 0.50 (ac/h) 
after using the new insulations. The new partition in the 
entrance part of the building did not affect the overall energy 
performance of the building, but it could increase the IAT 
values on a building scale. The last scenario indicates the 
effect of all EEMs on the energy performance of the building. 
These EEMs reduced the heating demand up to 80.14 % and 
reduced the cooling-demand up to 15.70 %. 
   Figure 18 shows the energy consumption of the building in 
each scenario. The Energy Use Intensity (EUI) of the building 
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was 394.30 (kWh/m2. year) before the retrofitting process. 
After replacing the existing windows with the proposed new 
windows, the building energy consumption decreased by   
0.15 %. The proposed shading devices mitigated the energy 
consumption of the building by 0.88 %. The most effective 
EEM was using the new insulations, which reduced the energy 
consumption by 8.46 %. Also, the new partition had no 
considerable effect on the energy consumption of the building. 
The latest scenario indicated a 10.44 % reduction in energy 
consumption of the building. According to the simulation 
results of the mentioned scenario, each EEM had a positive 
effect during the retrofitting process of the building. 
 

3.3. Validation 

This research uses a simulation-based method during the 
research process. It is necessary to compare simulation results 
with experimental data, including electricity and natural gas 
bills. This research compares the simulation results with the 
monthly electricity bill of the building. Figure 19 shows the 
difference between the simulation results and the electricity 
bill of the building. The minimum difference between the 
simulation results and the monthly electricity bill of the 
building was 1.60 %. Moreover, the maximum difference 
between the simulation results and the monthly electricity bill 
of the building was 4.98 %. 

 

 
Figure 17. The heating and cooling demand of the building in each scenario 

 
 

 
Figure 18. Energy consumption of the building in each scenario 

 
 

 
Figure 19. A comparison between the simulation results and the monthly electricity bill of the building 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

This research investigated the effect of various passive EEMs 
on the energy performance of an existing educational 
building. A new simulation method was introduced that 
divided the simulations into two main parts. This new method 
consisted of simulations without using the HVAC systems and 
simulations using the HVAC systems. Simulations without 
using the HVAC systems gave an overview of the current IAT 
and RH values for the building. This initial step was taken to 
offer some passive EEMs to enhance the IAT of the studied 
building, located in a heating-dominated region. Since the 
main focus of this research was to reduce the energy 
consumption of the building, the positive effects of these 
EEMs on the cooling demand of the building were identified, 
too. 
   This research used a simulation-based method to examine 
the effect of each EEM and the total effect of using the 
integrated retrofitting EEMs on the building energy efficiency. 
The data collection and modeling in this research include 
collecting raw data related to the physical characteristics of 
the building experimentally and creating a basic model in 
DesignBuilder software by entering the mentioned data and 
the official climate information. The next step included 
examining the impacts of the proposed EEMs on the energy 
consumption of the building by performing several 
simulations using the proposed simulation method. The latest 
stage of the research included comparing the energy 
performance of the building in each scenario by analyzing the 
simulation results. The results confirmed that the use of the 
proposed integrated retrofitting EEMs could contribute to 
mitigating the heating and cooling energy demands of the 
building. The results showed that the building heating demand 
was reduced up to 80.14 %, like the results of the previous 
research obtained in (Pungercar et al., 2021). In addition, 
using the EEMs reduced 15.70 % of the building cooling 
demand, which is in line with the results of the previous 
research in (Song et al., 2017). The final simulation illustrated 
that using the EEMs reduced 10.44 % of the total energy 
demand of the building. 
   However, combining the proposed passive EEMs with other 
passive and active retrofitting measures such as using the 
building integrated photovoltaic system, phase change 
materials, solar chimney, and prefabricated hybrid passive 
cooling and heating systems still needs further research. This 
study focused on the importance of simulations without using 
the HVAC systems in the case study building. Then, these 
simulation results were compared with normal simulations 
using the HAVC systems in the building. Therefore, this 
research did not find optimal solutions for this case study 
building. Future studies can focus on finding optimal solutions 
for educational buildings and other building types using the 
method used in this research. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

ASHRAE American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-
conditioning Engineers 

BEMS Building Energy Management System 
CHP Combined Heat and Power System 

DHW Domestic Hot Water 
ECM Energy Conservation Measures 
EEM Energy Efficiency Measure 
EPS Expanded Polystyrene 
EUI Energy Use Intensity (kWh/m2.year) 
HVAC Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning 
IAT Indoor Air Temperature (°C) 
IEQ Indoor Environmental Quality 
MEP Mechanical, Electrical, and Pumping Services 
OEB Occupant Energy Behavior 
PBT Payback Time 
PV Photovoltaic 
RH Relative Humidity (%) 
SHGC Solar Heat Gain Coefficient 
Tvis Visual Transmittance 
VAV Various Air Volume 
WWR Window to Wall Ratio (%) 
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